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FAillE
Ar son Cumann Luthcleas Gael, Tiobraid Arann Thuidh,
fearaim 'Ceal Mile Failte' r<Joimh gaeh einnc, go Pairc Mhie
Donnacdha, ar an ocaid sea. Feamim failte ar leith roimh
lomanaithe Roscrea, Buirios-Ui-Luich, Tuaim-Ui-Mheara, Port
Aua agus Tulach Sheasta, agus na reiteoiri agus na n-oifi9i go
leir.
Hurling is our greatest Na':ional G3me and I would like to
quote from Padraig Uas. 0 Fainin forcward in 'The Clash of
the Ash' and in doing SQ, I feel that it expresses more than
adequately our thoughts and desires for our great game of
hurling:
"Hurling is Ireland's truly natiollill game, a game whose
origins are iost in Celtic mythology, a game that is so
very much part of national he,itclge. Hurling is a game
peculiar to the Iflsh <Jnd in its movements figure a nd
skill, and in the courage and descif'lline required of those
who play, it reflects the very spirit of our people. Hurling
is to hurling men more than a mere game, it is a thing of
beauty, an art form even n way of life."
Today is the most important day in the diary of North
Ti pperary G.A.A., for we h<lve in Mac:Donagh Park, our Nealon
Minor Hurling final, and our Senior and Intermediate Hurling
finals. It is my hope that the three finals will give us all that
is best in this great game of hurling, and that all of our supporters will have distinctive memories of this day.
My thanks to all who have contributed in any way to this
day, An Runai, AnCisteoir, Coiste Pairch Mhic Donnacdha, na
Tuai risceoiri as na paipeari . A special word of appreciation to
the Borrisokane Club for the quality of the programme.
I would like to avail of this opportunity to congratu late our
'Under 21' Hurling Team and Mentors on their historic threein-a- row, last Sunday week, and to say that, in your hands
lies the future of hurling in this County. It is a great challenge
and a wonderful responsibility and we look forward, w ith
great confi dence, t o t he fu t ure.
I would like to thank all the Clubs and Officials in this
Division for their co-oper<Jtion with the Board, in the past

year.
I look forward to three gre<lt finals to-day, from Clubs
steeped in tradition of C.l.G
Thcie has to be winners and
losers, but the real winner will be, as always, 'the game of
hu rling.'
Mi le buiochais do 9ach duine a cabhraigh linn, agus gllim
Rat h De oraibh uilig
Tomas 0 Ciarba (Cathaoirleach)
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COMERFORD
:FOODSTORE
TOWER HILL

BORRISOKANE
Sweets, Chocolates, etc.
Choice Cuts of Bacon
Best Cooked Meats from our
Display Fridge
Fresh Milk, Yogurt, etc., daily
Fresh Fruit, Fresh Vegetables, Dairy
Choice Chickens, Pork Chops, Burgers
and large selection of Findus
foods
OPEN SEVEN DAYS-from 8.30 to
ALL

BABY FOODS CATERED
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10.30

FOR

Na Reiteoiri
DONAL 0 NIALlAIN
Donie Nealon needs no
introduction to the people of
North Tipparary. He has carved
a name for himself as a player,
an administrator and a trainer!
coach.
Son of Rody, famed
star of the 1920s. Donie
teaches in Newtown NS. He
received his secondary education 01 St. Flann~ln's College.
Ennis, with whom he won a
Harty Cup medal in 1954 .tn the
same year he was chosen at
left half forward on the Munster Colleges team.
While
working in Dublin he played
with UCD

later. during the 60s,

he was to form pert of a most

potent forward machine that brought many AI-Irctands to
Tipperary.
Served as Secretary of North Boad and is currently Secretary of Munstcr councicl
Very active in his
native Burgess club where he is the guiding light in their
playing, social development and training actlvitie~.

Donie's linesmen today are liam Hogar and Martin
McCarthy and his umpires are J. J McCarthy,D Ryan, Pat
McGrath and Johnie Flynn .

Semi-Finals Results
Senior Hurling
Roscrea 3·10, Lorrha 2·10.
Borris·ileigh 2·12, Kilruane 2·7.
Intermediate Hurling
Toomcvara 2·10, Shannon Rovers
Portroe 2·17, Templederry 3· 11.
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THELAURELS
BALLYHADEN,
BORRISOKANE

GERMcKENNA
GREYHOUND TRAINER

at Stud:

PERUVIAt~

STYLE

Lead;ng Sire for '80 and '81
DOGS BOUGHT and SOLD
to every part of the World
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Gerry l ong, t;hairman of the
Knockshegowna Club, Co.
Board member. 1st year
refereeing .

...................................................................................= ................._ ............

A Headline For Our Stars
My favou rite sport is hu rling. As for back as I con remember I was hurling. I got a great thrill being picked on
the Irish At hletic Team but hurling is part of my way of life
It's a nat ional game, it's very skillful and it's a great spectator
sport.
Hurling has meant everything to me I've got such enjoy·
ment from the game, I would like to put something back into
it, to do a bit of coaching and improve my game and the gome
in Limerick.
- Pat Hartigan talking on Hurling
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o MUIRIS
FOODSTORE
NEWSAGENT

'.' MILK DELIVERY

COMPLETE RANGE OF GROCERIES
WHIPPED ICES

OPEN 7 DAYS
9 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT

CLARE ST., NENAGH
Phone (067) 31830

Congratulations to to-day's Finalists and all teams who
have reached finals in what ever grade; and also to those
tea ms who di d not get to a final th is year. You, tOQ, have
played your part in kee ping the game of hurling on a fi rm
footi ng in our Division.
B

Borris·lleigh GAA. Clubl OfficEm;',
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Joint Presidents: P J. Finn, Jas. Devaney.
Chairman: Tom Tierney.
Vice-Chairman: Martin Ryan.
Han. Secretary: Pat Kavanagh
Treasurer: Michael Delaney.
PRO: W , Ryan (Murray).
Committee: T. Delaney. M. Coen. T. Dwyer, Tom Ryan, Pakle
Stapleton, Timmy Stapleton, M . O'Connell, PhiUy Ryan,
Uam Devaney, Tim Ryan.
Selectors: Philly Ayan, Timothy Ryan, Uam Devaney .
Trainer:

T Tierney.

Roscrea GAA Club Officers, 1981,
President : Jack MOloney.
Vice President: J . J. Maher
Chairman: WI. O'Reilly.
Vice-Chairman : Ed. Treacy.
Secretary: MI. Minogue.
Assistant Secretary: Kieran McDonnell.
Treasurer: Murt Deane.

PRO: Ciaran McNicholas.
Committee: MI. No!an, Jack Pyne. Berty Fitzpatrick,
Spooner, Jim Brady, Tadhg O'Connor.
Selectors: WI. O'Reilly, Donie Moloney, Mick Minogue.
Captain: Roger Ryan

Joe

Borrisokane GAA Club Officers, 1981
President: Denis Doorley.
Vice Presidents: Sean Carey, Michael Darcy.
Chairman: Peter Morris.
Vice-Chairman: William Starr.
Sec./Treasurer: Seamus Dunne.
Assistant Secretary: Sean Moran.
Committee: Noel Morris, Jim Hough , Kevin Brennan, Michael
Comerford, Joe Kearney, Gerry Brennan, Sean Darcy,
Pat Ryan.
Football Chairman: Daniel Sheahan .
Footbal Secretary: Ger Carroll.
Junior Hurling Selectors: Michael Murphy, MiChael Comerford, William Starr.
Trainer: Seamus Hogan.
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The Gaelic Athletic Association
The Gaelic Athletic Association tOddY is an organisation
which reaches into every corner of the land and has its roots
in every Irish parish. Throughout the country, legions of voluntary workers willingly make sacrifices to promote ItS. ideals
and carry its daily burdens. Why does the Association receive
thiS unselfish support?
"
' .
Those who play Its games. those who organise Its actIVIties and those who control its destinies see in the G.A.A. a
means of consolidating our Iflsh identity. The games to them

are more than games-they have a national significance-and
the promotion of native pastimes becomes a part of the full
national Ideal which envi~ages the speaking of our own
IDnguage. the buying of Irish goods, and the promot io n of
native music and dances. The primary purpose of the G.A.A.
is the organisation of native pastimes and the promotion of
athletic fitness as a means to create a disciplined, self-reliant.
national-minded manhood which takes conscious pride in its
heritage of unrivalled pastimes and splendid cultural tr.aditions,
as essential factors in the restoration of full and distinct nationhood. The overall result is the expression of a people's preference for native ways as opposed to imported ones.
Since she has not control over all the national territory.
Ireland's claim to nationhood is impaired. It would be still more
impaired if she were to lose her language, if she failed to
provide a decent livelihood for her people at home, or, if she
were to forsake her own games and customs in favour of the
games and customs of another nation. If pride in the attributes
of nationhood dies, something good and distinctive in our raCe
dies with it. Each national quality that is 10st mflkes us so
much poorer as a nation.
When the G.A.A. was founded In the last quarter of the
19th century, pride of race had been crushed out of most of
our people by famine and by armed oppression. The G.A.A.
and the Gaelic league helped to resurrect that pride and as
these organisations grew in strength, a new spirit, which ';"'as
to influence and affect. the subsequent history of treland, was
born. Today, the native games take on a new significance
when it is realised that they have been a part, and still are a
part, of ~he nation's desire to live her Qwn life. to govern her
own affarrs.
Those who are unaware of the conditions that called the
G.A.A. into being, and of the national significance that attaches
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to the native games may be forgiven if, to them, one game is
as good as another. But those who know our country's history
and understand the role that the G.A.A. has played in it will sec
that, until complete nationhood is achieved, the Association
must continue to maintain an all-embracing patriotic spirit. To
that end its creed represents a simple choice between qualities
which are native and characteristic of our land and qualities
which are foreign and imported.
This national side of the G.A.A. and its dedioation to the
ideal of an Irish-Ireland must be kept to the forefront at all
times. To the youth of Ireland, a knowledge of the circumstances in which the G.A,A. was founded, of the part it played
in the years before the Rising of 1916, of the share its members
had in the fLght for freedom. is merely knowledge of their own
inheritance and should not be withheld from them. Such
knowledge would make out the native games as more than
mere games and would show that the Association which
promotes them has had, and stMI has, a strong influence for
national good.
During the Fight for Independence, guerilla warfare was a
popular stratagem. During those years, bands of daring fighters
were formed and came to be known as "Flying Columns."
They trained secretly in the hills, but they had many prob:erns
-the greatest, perhaps, was the shortage of arms and a"hmunition. Indeed, some of the most audacious exploits of
these men were carried out by way of raids on military and
police posts, in quest of equipment.
Their commandants had, for years, been studying military
science, and the practical application of this knowledge during
action amazed their better-armed, and often armoured, opponents. For the duration of the "troubled times" these groups
of men hit the Army of Occupation hard-very hard. They
would sweep down from the mountains as swiftly as packs of
angry wolves, attack, and melt silently into the mists of the
Irish countryside.
Flying Columns were, to a great extent, composed of men
who followed their peace-time occupations by day, but who
donned the bandolier of the guerilla fighter after dark. Frequently their "double life" was discovered by the British and
they were forced into hiding-men who disappeared from their
homes unexpectedly were said to have been "or) the run".
These desperate men depended on the gencro::;ity of their
friends. and sympathisers for food and a place to rest, but they
seldom dared to sleep in the same house for more than a few
nights
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ANTIGEN LIMITED.
ANTIGEN INTERNATIONAL LTD.
ANTIGEN OVERSEAS LTD .
. Head Office: Roscrea, Ireland.
Tel: 0505-21122 (1 0 lines'
Te'iex: 266.9 8. Cables: Antigen, Roscrea.

,IR.E LAND'S loARGEST 'GUARANTEED IRISH'

PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANY
Makers of products for human and animal health since
1946

As .world-wide exporters we are particularly pleased to be
assoc.jate'd with the North Tipperary Senior Hurling Championship Final between Roscrea and Borris-Ileigh

GOOD

LUCK ROSCREAI
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Where The Money Goes!
1980 was a record year for North 1 ippcrary GAA Board
as far as gate receipts were cancened, with almost C20,()()()
being taken up ill admission ChMgCS, which is the only incomo the Board has.
The current YCdr has iatlen well short
in its receipts to date and the Senior Hurling Championship
which is the big moncy spinner, now complete, It is unlikely
that thiS figure will be reached again. Consequently the Board
will have to be prudent in its payments when the time comes
to balance the books. While clubs will demand their slice o f
the cake they must itppreciatc that the running costs of the
Board <.Iro IIlcrcasmg with inflation.
"Where does all the money go," IS CI question we often
are asked after a big game. Figures have consistently shown
that much ot the money is ploughed b<lck into the counties
and clubs through VillfOUS grants and aids for development,
coaching, promotional activities and general Improvement of
the Association
A look <H tl few Hems from the North BOilrd's Balance
Sheet for 1980 shows where the major part of the 1m once
went:
Share of Gates to Clubs
Grants to FiniJlists
Medals and Trophies
Hurling Ball!;;
Rent of Fields
Advertising and Printing
Postage and Telephone
Grants and Subscriptions

£5.106
£1,940
£2.025
£608
£1.750
£2.069
£786
£596

In addition, this year alone the Board has already given
Interest free loans to three club's involved in development of
their playing fields and social centres. It is obvious therefore
that while the Board is in D healthy SUlle all the clubs Dnd
va rious other units benefit accordingly. Alter all, it is the
Clubs thDt make up the Board and it is they who determine
its policy and roap the rewards of whatever financial bonanZ1JS
may arise.
Denis Floyd (Tres.)
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Portroe Intermediate Team
(.1 )
John Sheedy
(2)
Liam Kennedy

(3 )
Paddy Conroy

(4 )
Mike Sheedy

(5)
Mike Gleeson

(6)
Mike Moloney

( 7)
Jimm y Ryan

(9)

(8)
Mike Keogh
( 10)
M art in Gleeson
( 13)
Jimmy Creamer

Tom Keating

(11 )
Brendan Kennedy
(14 )
Jimmy Sheedy

( 12)
Pat Hickey
( 15)
Martin Flynn

Subs.: Pat Power. Ger M cGrath, John Ryan, Gerry O'Brien,
Willie Ryan, Joe Lawlor, Sean Gleeson, Martin Hogan, Pat
Ryan, Ned Quigley.
Port won the 1950 Intermediate Champio nship, beati ng
Newport and Knockmeal Rangers on the way to the fi nal, when
they met Borrisokane in Nenagh on the 1st October, 1950.
Portroe Fife and Drum Band played the teams round the field,
then the National Anthem and the game was on. Part roe led
from the start and the final score was Portroe 6-5, Bo rrisokane
1-4. Mr P. Hogan, KiJdangan, was referee.
The Portroe lineout was: J immy Carr; Tom M olam phy,
Timmy lewis, John Quin n; J immy Seymou r, T omm y Hoga n,
Paddy Seymour; M ike Seymour, Pat O'Brien; M ikie Sheridan,
Ned Ryan, Denis ' Pop' O' Driscoll; Connie Collins, Denis
Flahert y, Tommy Mcinerney.
The Borrisokane lineaut: J. Tierney; M M cKenna, S. Carey,
W. Daly; M . McCarthy. Son Kelty, J. Do nnelly; V . Foley, W .
Starr; T. Foley, P. Mu rphy, M. Moore; Din Kelly, D. Doarley, T.
Dooley. Sub.: M . J. Heenan
14

Toomevara Intermediate Team
(.1 )

Pat McGrath
(2)
Paddy O'Brien

(5)
A. N. Other

(3 )
Tony Dunne (capt.)

( 10)
J oe McGrat h
( 13)
Jimmy Dunne

(7)

(6)

Denis Haverty

Peter Connolly
(8 )
Martin O' M eara

(4)
D. J. Cleary

(9)
Sean Nolan

(11 )
James Grace

(14 )
Michael Delaney

( 12)
John Ryan

(15)
Michael McCormack

Subs.: T. J. Grace (16) , Rev. Joseph Kennedy (17). Donal
Shanahan (18). Seamus O'Meara ( 19), Thomas Shanahan
(20). Martin Ryan (21). Liam McGrath (-22) , Michael Egan
(23). Frank McCormack (24), Jimmy Delaney (25), Seamus
Younge (26). Michael Meagher (27). Frankie Ryan (.28) .

Achievements
Tippera ry are in second place overall [IS regards ali-Ireland ch ampionship s wins: Se nior Hurting 22, Intermediate
Hu rting 3, Minor Hurling 13, Senior Football 4, Junior Foot ball 2, Under-21 Hurling 5, Minor Football 1, Junior Hu rling 7.
They won the first aU- Ireland final played when Thurles
bea t M eelick, Galway, in the 1887 decider.
They completed
t he se nio r double in the all -Ireland championship twice-1895
and 1900. They domi nate the National l eague winners list in
hurling with 13 successes between 1928 and 1968.
Tipperary were also the first county to win 21 All-Ireland
senior cham pionships in any code when they took the 1965
hurling c rown .
They made it another first by winning the
inaugural national under-21 hurting championship in 1964
15

A Dwans
puts a twinkle
in your dwink .
••••
w...I

ClM4t\lS
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Gaelic Sunday- 1918
like every organisation not directly involved, the GAA
was taken unawares by the Rising of 1916. For the moment
among the rank and file there was confusion, quickly followed
by an upsurge of sympathy, which quickly turned into a wave
of enthusiasm for the ideals of the martyred leaders. Within
months there was a sort of shamefaced admission thoi the
leadership of the Association had been uncommend<lbly cautious in the neutral stance it had at first ocJoptcd towards the
whole thing.
But by the summer of 1918 there CQuid be no doubt
whatsoever where the !;ympathies of either thc I ank {inti file
or the leadership of the GI\A lay. Day after d<lY, I1cwSjJ •.tpcrs
carried the names of prominent hurlers. and footbalicrs recently arrested or recently released from jail. Hurleys were
carried III lieu 01 rifles in Volunteer parades and out of the
Jails Ci.lmc reports of hotly-\,;ontested football games in which
well. known foot bailers p<lrticipated.
Tipperary GAA was well to the fore in thc upsurge of
n<nionaJ feeling The Bohed,lhan selection which travelled to
Dublin 10 play the 1916 All-Ireland Final in January, 1917,
chose to boycott the tram system so identified with the employers who had hounded James Conoolly to his denth and
instead of using public transport, walked from Kingsbridge to
Croke Park. A year later. when they retumed to be beaten
by Dublin in an epic final, they stayed overnight in the city
and on Monday morning visited Glasnevin where they I"id
a wreath, worked in the Tipperary colours, on the grave of
the lately-m<lrtyred hunger-striker, Thomas Ashe. The cilplain,
Johnny leahy, whose brother, Jimmy, had been arrested the
previous Saturday, led the team in reciting the Rosary for
the souf of the hunger-striker and for all those at that moment
in British jails.
So huge was the number of its members Involved that
it would have been difficult for the Association officially to
remain aloof from the national struggle. In Tipperary there was
hardly a club which did not have more than one of its memo
bers on the receiving end of the attentions of the ·security
forces·; often these were the clubs' most prominent members.
By mid 1918 a number of the nationally famous Toomevara
' Greyhounds· were in jail Wedger Meagher, Frank McGrath, Stephen Hackett, Jack Harty and others. Felix Cronin
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ROSCREA
SAUSAGES,
RASHERS,
BACON JOINTS,
PUDDINGS
All with that mighty, meaty
flavour

Roscrea Special
Pure Pork Foods
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GAELIC

SUNDAY -1918 (Contd,)

of lorrha, Tommy Kenny of Port roe, Paddy McDonnell of
Carrigatoher, Darby Collison of Moneygall and dozens of
other welt-known hurlers were in jailor just out, They were
involved in hunger-strikes and jail-riots, arrests and re-arrests
<lnd it was clear that the GAA in Tipperary was a powerhouse
of rebellion,
Frank McGrath, full-back for the 'Greyhounds', spoke
as a GAA man as well as a Volunteer officer when he told
a courtmartial which charged him with illegal drilling: "I claim
the right of training the young men of Ireland so that they may
become free citizens of a sovereign state, 1 am a soldier of
the Irish Republic now virtually established and nothing in
God's law prevents me from doing my duty to my country
Yours is the policy of the mailed fist but the mailed fist will
beat uselessly against the free souls of the young men of this
nation, You may crush our bodies but you will never crush
our spirit,"
Dublin Castle recognised the situation for what it was
and in summer of 1918 it issued an edict prohibiting the holding of any public assembly without an official permit_ Within
a week police were attempting to prevent the holding of hurling
and football games; in some cases they pulled down goal·
posts.
The GAA met the challenge in a manner that could not
be more fortright . Under the penalty of automatic suspension,
it forbade its officials to apply for government permits. Furthermore, in a colossal act of defiance towards the government.
it designated a Sunday in August 'Gaelic Sunday' and cCllled
on all units of the Association to put on gamez for that day
No single event in GAA history has ever been so completely successful as that Gaelic Sunday,At the appointed hour,
fields all over the county
echoed the clash of the ash
and the thud of the football as crowds cheered on the mas
sive act of defiance. Nowhere were the games better attended than in Tipperary,
Faced with a situation it could not control, the government decided that the GAA was best left alone, Nobody within the Association suggested it had done wrong in defying
the law. Instead, there was deep ilnd widespread pleasure in
the knowledge that a sporting organisation could stand up to
the imperial bully and win

S.J .L.
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BOURKE TRANSPORT
BORRISOKANE
TIPPER and FLAT BODY SERVICE
HIGHWAY and SITE WORK
IF YOU HAVE A TRANSPORT PROBLEM RING US AT

(067) 272 17

TONY & PEGGY MAHER
"Tower Lounge "
BORRISOLEIGH

wishes Borris-lieigh every success
in the Final
ALWAYS

A PERSONAL
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WELCOME

Forty-three years of
•
dedicated serVIce
When Michael (Mick) Moylan
retired from the Secretaryship
01 the North Tipperary Board
G.A.A. in 1964 after forty-three
years' service, so ended an era
of unbroken and dedicated service to the Gaelic Athletic Association, not alone in North
Tipperary but also at County,
Munster and Central Council
level.
Prior to his appOintment In 1921
when he replaced the legendary
Wedger Meagher, he had been
secretary of the Nenagh Club.
The Association was then in its
infancy and suffered many
teething troubles, especially
financial ones. The Board was
in debt at one stage and ten men went to the Bank and acted
as guarantors for £200. Mick Moylan was one 01 them. He
volunteered to act without salary until the Board was solvent.
He brought the aspirations and ideals of the Association
into full fruition. There were many difficulties with which he
was faced, when an alien oppressor sought by every means
to crush the spirit of Ireland which was awakening alter a
slumber of seven centuries. He continuously and tirelessly
worked for the advancement of our national games which, he
felt, were for Irishmen alone and no other game or games were
comparable to them.
For forty-three years he was a familiar figure, Sunday after
Sunday, on the playing fields of North Tipperary. He cycled
everywhere together with the Gatecheckers-Paddy O'Brien
(Snr.) during the initial years and later his son John O'Brien ,
the late Michael (Mackey) Carroll and Michael O'Donnell.
Mick Moylan had an unique communications system set up.
Remember, this was a period when there were few telephones
21

EGAN'S
Corner House, Borrisokane
Phone 067/27158
Family Grocers. Fuel Merchants, and Undertakers

BORRISOKANE PANEL BEATING
SERVICE
Church Road
Borrisokane
PROP .: SEAN HARTE

THE CENTRAL BAR, BORRISOKANE
FOR A GOOD DRINK IN PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
SNACKS
BAR

ALWAY S AVAILABLE
LUNCHES DAILY

Prop.: MARTIN (OlllNS
Tel. (067) 27277

Call to ANN and BILLY's
at

MELVIN BAR, BORRISOKANE
FOR

A COSY DRINK
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or cars. Yet, so well known was Mlck Moylan throughout the
Division that he was able to get word of last minute cancella·
tions or alterations to club secretaries within 12 hours.
In the forties when the Juvenile Board was being reo
organised he acted as secretary .. He was also a member of
numerous committees-fixtures and finance committees of the
North Board, fixtures, appeals, finance committees of the Co.
Board, a member of Nenagh MacDonagh Park Committee. He
was also a member of the County Minor Selection Committee
and Junior Hurling Selection Committee. He was a sound
judge of a good hurler and during his period as selector on the
M.H. Committee Tipperary won seven AII·lreland Championships and one J.H. Championship.
Mick Moylan served under 12 chairmen. On the proposition
of Mr Seamus Ryan, then Chairman of the North Board, he
was unanimously appointed Hon. Vice-President of the Board
I leaba na Naomh go raibh a hanam uasal Gaelach

Lines To The Bawnmore Hurlers
There's a spot in North Tipperary; it's a place 01 great renown;
The old folks christened it Bawnmore, just a mile from Borris town
It has produced a hurling team that lacks no fighting dash,
And when they take the field to ploy, those lads can use the ash
To Lower Ormond, they brought fame by winning all the way.
They outclassed many crafty teams that were favourites in the fray
Their name in history will go down for centuries, I'm sure;
For miles around, there can't be found, 0 team to beat Bawnmore
The personnel J'lIlry to spell-five Kellys and O'Brien;
With combination on the field, they can gct there in time.
With Reddan Mick. and Keevey Bill, they're always to the fore
When they send the bali to Torpey, he 18 waiting there to Reore

The brothers Burke and Brennan, their play Is fast and sound,
They take the day for what it's worth; their oquals can't be found.
The Brophys and Pat Kennedy are swift lads on a ball
And if Noonan gets possession, the net will surely fall.
A lasl word for the trainer-the veteran Kelly, Din,
Who showed them how to use their sticks; in short he trained them in.
J'li end my song 'ere it g8ts too long, I've annoyed you much I'm sure:
So fill up once more and drink a toast to the lads from old Bawnmore.
A Supporter

For Best .Drinks when passing
through Ballingarry
CALL TO

NOONAN'S BAR
AND LOUNGE
Ballingarry, Roscrea
VISIT

J.K.Co SHOPPING ARCADE
Newsagent-Souvenirs-Fancy Goods
BED and BREAKFAST
Luncheons :.: Dinners :.: Teas
J.K.C. SHOPPING ARCADE
AND RESTAURANT

Pearse Street, Nenagh
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The Pride Of The Blue And Gold
BY

T ADHG

O'CONNOR

The Blue and Gold is synonymous with Hurling, Croke
Park and All Ireland's wherever GAA followers discuss their
hurling
From the earliest days of the Association Tipperary
were consistently winning All Ireland's at one grade or another
and a look at the statistics will show the success of the
County down through the years. This continuous run of victories means that one can meet all age groups and re-C<lp
by-gone glories.

To listen to the old timers recount past deeds and famous
victories can be invigerating and to witness the love Dnd pride
of tho County still felt by those OK players and followers is a
JOy to behold. I feel they arc the true supporter s of Tipperary
-the history makers. They and their predecessors formed the
tradition that is Tipper:uy
The exploits of the early days
str<lIght through to the 50's ilnd 60's formed his history of
the Blue and Gold and gave us i.l hurling history to be proud
of
How docs one defme the pride of TIpperary? Pride. lIke
tradition can be difficult to define, yet I will try lO explain
what the Blue alld Gold, has, and still means to me.
I become aware of hurling al an early aye - like most
boys back in the late 50's hurling was our greatest means of
enjoyment and our most popular sport. I p:ayed no organised
hurling but because of the popularity and success of Tipperary we spent almost all our free time playing the game among
ourselves. We were lucky to have a 'green' where we could
hurl without interfering with anyone and as a consequence, we
unknowlingly practiced many of the skiils induding the physical clement of the game. From that area of Roscrea cnme
the nudeus of Minor, Under 21 and Senior teams with the
result that numerous North County and All Ireland medals
have come to the area.
At that time I was lucky to wear the Blue and Gold for
the first time in 1966 when Tipperary played limerick in the
Minor championship. Coming from a family with no hurling
tradition, that was the chance 1 needed to jOin the Tipperary
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Ta sud agam go mbcidh craobh sar·mhalth agam n agu::i
go mbeldh an Jua a9 an bhfoireann is fearr
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Borrisokane

ANTHONY CONROY & SONS,
Aglish
Roscrea
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THE PHARMACY, BORRISOLE!GH
BEST WISHES TO BORRIS-I LEIGH IN THE FI NAL
Proprietor: Fra nk Kenn edy
Phone Borrisoleigh 6

M. J. QUIGLEY'S BAKERY LTD.,
BORRISOKANE
Phone 067/27197

Fresh Bread Daily
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THE PRIDE OF THE BLUE AND GOlO-contd.
scene. The following year I won an Under 21 AII·lreland and
f rom there on I became nwnre of the importance of the game
in the eyes of Tipperary GAA followers. Every game HAD to
be won - hard knocks were PMt of the game ,md sympJthy
INilS not to be e;<pected.
By 1963 I h<ld won iln Oireachwis
with With teom motes like li<lm Dcvilncy, Mlck Roche, len
G<lynor, Doni£) Nealon. Sean Mcloughlin, Subs Ke,)!ing. Friln·
CIS lOt.:ghnallc, Jimmy Doy:e. elC., of the successful team of
the 60'~ and the ski.! and dedication (;f these pl.lye rs wa..;
s(;mething to marvel ilt, To be in their company <lfter a game
and listen to their comments mnde me rea!ise what (-')UICtly
VJ"S de.'llnnded of ,) plnyer wE;nring the Blue arod Gold. Their
towl commitment and togatherness was unbel,t;vcb:l'c The;r
bl.!lii.:f in c.:Ich ot~er and help for each other during ,I g<lnlC
Icil ,I I:istil19 imve:>:>iun. With the retirement of thc::;c gr(',li
p'uyers ended a m;:;gniflcent ora for Tipperary. The succes!:ful
ledm of '71 came to on end w;th defeat in tfoe Munstf:!1 Finn!
',11 '73 and the Ch;;mp;ollship defe,a by Clare in 1974.
After those defeat!'> it was obviou~ thar that if re·buildin'J
WJS needed to recJptuie former glories and many
new play:!rs were tried year after year without succe~~ Genu·
inc Tippeary followers are confused with the contir~uolJ:~ f,lilurc
10 win a championship game since '73, and th!!y r:,:.I'.iy as~
the question, what has gone vlfong? Many clL1~wer are gi'llcll
some acccptoble, others not so. but yet we fail. I have often
felt that the only group who have not been nsked their opinions are the players \'Jho try u:lsuccessfu'ly year nfter year
and who have some very wo.·thwhile contributions to OffN,
but, sadly they have never been acquainted
progr,~mme

I will attempt to give !;Olne of my v;ews on Tipperary's
decline. Tipperary owed its sllccess down thlough the years
to selecting a p<lrticulJr type o~ teum, with sjJcci:llised players
III (;crlain p~silions
The5e teJn1S played <l hdd, fair physical
!J,H\)e - no fancy frills hu\ e:-'ceptional team work. The
specialised plJyer!: on the team wero directly down the
middle. Those players were r,ormally big and strong. Tippe·
lilty almost always had one big strong mid-fielder capnble of
winning the high ball und breaking up the play for the wing
backs and wing fOfwnrds. The centre forward 1>layed a very
',imrle qnm~ in distrihuting th~ h ..111 ;J!'; quickly as possihle to
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In town for the match?
Why not visit

JOHN RYAN'S
51 Summerhill, Nenagh
For
BEST DRINKS IN HOMELY ATMOSPHERE

COF FEE

-

TEA

SANDWICHES

Tel 067 / 31928

(;nnJ) U 'CK T O T lIl, WIR TH FI,\', !lIS T S

ON SUN J)Ji Y

DENIS CAHILL
CLOUGHJORDAN

Manufacturer of Fitted Kitchens,
Wardrobes, Livingroom & Sitting room
Furniture
Telephone: 0505/42281
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THE PRIDE OF THE BLUE AND GOLO-contd.
his full forwards . This hard type of cen t re forward play also
made it very easy for the wing forwards to score as they
found themselves feeding off the centreforward rather than
playing around centrefie ~ d The full forward also benefited as
the ball was coming through quick and low and he knew
exactly what to expect. This was the game that won wide
acclaim for Tipp., and. Kilkenny seeing its effect adopted this
style and beat Tipperary at their o ..... n game in 1967.
I
would like to see Tipp revert to this traditional style of play,
restore the emphasis on ground hurling and bring a more physical element to their game .
When one looks backs ten to fifteen years one can't help
but notice the differences in hu rling styles. Gone are the
days when Tipp won National Leagues with alarming rCQuiarity
and were short odds every year for the All Ireland. Nowadays
defeat in these competitions is accepted in some quarters with
a mere shrug of the shoulders . We need to emphasise to our
players the utter dedication and will to win that was a hall ·
ma rk of Tipperary teams of the past and which is absolutely
vital to modern day success. The spirit and will to win of
our former "greates" is needed today more thall ever before.
What for the fUlUre? Well, obviously Tipperary are going
to adopt a youth policy to try and restore former greatness.
With a magnificent Minor and Under 21 record since 1976 the
players should be available to the se'ectors-but. have we the
right t ype of players? Whereas under-age success is great
in itself, 1 feel it should merely be "a means to an end" i.e .
when selecting under-age players we should olways do so
with eventual Senior success in mind and select players that
should have the necessary attributes to make a good senior
player.
With thIS III mind, 1 would like to see a far different approach when appointing selectors. In order to se~ect the
correct type of player it is necessary that we have Selectors
who put County honour before Club loyalties and w ho will
choose the type of player necessary to restore our former
greatness.
Having represented Tipperary at various levels since 1966,
I feel honoured to be asked by Borrisokane to contribute some
of my ideas and general comments on what those fifteen yea rs
have meant to me .
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MINOGUE'S,

Service Station, Borrisokane
Phone (067) 27138
We thank you for your custom and hope to see you again

H. CRAWFORD, BORRISOKANE
DRAPfRY and BOOT WAREHOUSE

Hurling and football 800ts available

THE FASHION SHOP
Borrisokane
Main Street
PROP. C. and M. HOBBS
Te l. 0 67 / 27195

S. MOORE, BORRISOKANE
NEWSAGENT
Phone (067) 27209
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Roger Ryan, who first played

Timmy Stapleton represented

for his county in 1969. He

his County at minor and

was full-forward on the suc-

under/21

cessful Tipperary All-Ireland

present a member of the

team of 1971 . He has also

senior squad.

won two County Championships with Roscrea.
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What it means to be
North Final
BY TIMMY

In

a

DElANEY

Borris-ilcigh is iI parish that holds its hurling tradition
with an unblemished intensity that be:ies the modern world
in which we live. The still talk hurling in Borris at the
Creamery, outside the Church Gates after Mass, on the streets
and in the homes. To play senior hurting for Borris-jleigh is a
distinction that brings each player as a household name
throughotu the parish, especially when the team is in a North
Final.
To play for my parish in a North Final fills me personally
with an unimaginable pride.

It brings to mind the greatness of our cultural traditions.
and gives our parish a platform on which our players of
1981 can display their interpretation of a game that has oullived the centuries.
Coming up to this North Final-in a yea r that we hope
may be a milestone in our Clu b's history, I think of all the
great men who won North Finals from Borrisoleigh. Indeed, I
think of the great men who never won a North Final-and such
a thought makes one feel most inadequate. I know that in
playing this North Final our entire parish is behind us. People
see the 'maroon jp-fsey' and remember with pride our huning
past.
am very conscious of the wonderful t radition of our
noble rivals Roscrea . Naturally, I hope we win, but "truthfully if the game is of a high standard of ski!l, sport manship,
and commitment I will indeed be honoured and grateful for
the opportunity o f being a part of it air.
Our team has prepared diligently--we hope we will not be
found wanting. L as a player gratefully take this opportunity
of appreciating the wonderful followers of hurling 10 North
Tipperary-without them t he game could not survive as it has.
Gabhaim gach deagui don na himreoiri uilig, agus nar laige
Dia iad go deo
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ROSCREA
(DEARG IS BAN)
RED and WHITE
(1 )
S. 0 Roi lan
Joe Roland

(2)
C. 0 Bradaigh
Ke"J n Brady

(3 )
B. 0 M eachair
Brend<ln Maher

(4 )
S. 0 Spu(linear
Jody Spooner

(5 )
C. 0 Conchubhair
Kevin O'Connor

(6)
T . 0 Conchu bhair
Tadh(] O'Conner

S. 0 hAimhirgi n
Joe Bergin

( 8)
l. 0 Spuainear
Uam Spoo ner

(10)
G. 0 Conchubhair
Ger O'Connor

( 13)
Teimhneain
Joe Tynan

s. 0

(7)

(9)
S. 0 hOghain
Joe Hogan

(11 )
P. 0 Cao la

Pea dar Quealy

( 12 )
Se<ln 0 Mao!cloidie
John Stone

(14)

(15)

R. 0 Riain

P. 0 leachtain

Rodger Ryan (capt.) Francis loughnane

Fir lonaid: ( 16) R. 0 Duinn (Richard Dunne). (17) E. 0
hOgain (Eddie Hogan), (18) M. 0 Seanachain (Michael
Shanahan), (19) P. 0 Leachlain (Purdy loughna ne). (20 ) 5
o Buitlear ( Joe Butler). (21) S. 0 Treasaigh (Joe Treacy),
(22) P. 0 Conchubhair (Paul O'Connor), (23) P. 0 Muineog
( Paui Minogue), (24). A. 0 Seanachain (Aiden Shnnahiln)
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BORRIS-I LEIGH
(MARUN agus BAN)
MAROON and WHITE
(1)

E. Breathnach
O. Walshe

(2)
M. 0 Riain
M Ryan

(3)

(4)

T. F. Mac an Ghaill
T. F. Stapleton

T. M ac an Ghaill
T. Stapleton (capt.)

( 5)
T. 0 Dubhslallle
T . Delaney

(6)
G. Mac an Ghaill
G. Stapieton

(7)
F. 0 Spealain
F. Spill ane

(9)
T. 0 Riain
Tim Ryan

(8)

P. 0 Rlaln
Pat Ryan

( 10)
B. 0 Cionnaidh
B Kenny

(11 )
N. 0 Duibhir
N O'Dwyer

( 12)
B. 0 Riain
B. Ryan

(13 )
M. 0 Comhain
M . Cowan

(14 )
T. 0 Duibhir
T. O'Dwyer

(15 )
P. 0 Caomhanach
P. Kavanagh

Fir lonaid : l. 0 Cearuill (l. Carroll). P. 0 Cionnaidh (P .
Kenny), R. 0 Gonain (R . Kinanne), J . 0 Gonain (J . Kinnane,
S. Mac an Ghaill (J . Stap!eton), S. 0 Slatorra (J . Slattery).
D 0 Riain (0 Ryan). T. 0 Riain (T. Ryan). P. 0 Riain (P.
Ryan), R. Staiclub (R. Stakelum), F. OCoileain (F . Collins).
D. O'Meachair (0. Maher),
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The Foot and Mouth All-Ireland
MUNSTER SENIOR HURLING FINAL WON BY
TIPPERARY
1941

TIPPERARY 5·4; CORK 2-5

This game was ployed at limerick on October 26th. 1941.
Cork h;"!d olready deFeated Kilkenny in the All-Ireland for which
they h;:,d be8!) nominated to represent Munster. 8ec'!use of
Foot and Mouth disease outbr8f1k, Munster championship
games had to be postponed for several months. Tipperary
Gaels called this gnlne the "I-oot and Mouth AII-Irelflnd." The

Tipperary t8am:
Jimmy Maher
(Boherlahan)

Denis Gorman
(Holycross)

Ger Carnally
(Thurles Sar~fie l d::;)

Tommy Doyle
(Thurles Kickh:'lms)

John Maher
(Thurles Sars!ields)

Jo hn Ryan
(Moycarkey)

Bill O'Donnell
(Golden)

Tom Hayes
([v1oycarkcy)

N. Condon
(KilienDule)

J. Heaney
(Thurles Kickhams)

P. Flananan
(Temn1ederry)

.._..

Tommy Treacy
(Young Irelands)

J. Looby
(Bohcrinh<ln)

SPAR SELF

SER~[CE

M. Ryan
(Moycarkey)

J. Ryan
(·Eire 09)

(JOHN KELLY,

FOO!)SIOR[

BO ;:~ISO KANE',

067127161

Noted house iar Fresh Strfff'.rJ Barbecued Chicken:; rind
Home-cooked Ham, ROi):;t Beef and Roast Pork
Fresh Home-made Ca ~{es and Bread D.aily

Plus GREEN SHIELD STAMPS

A Country Store with City Prices
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Paddy Cummins, Jimm~
"
_
Paddy Fitzgerald, Jim McDonnell, Stephen Guerin. Middle row: Matt Hassett, Christy
Roger Mounsey, Tom Shanahan 8::apt.), Matt O'Gara, Michael Bevans, Willie Donovan.
row: Gerry Haugh, Jimmy Donovan, Paddy Quirke and Tom Tierney.

Toomevara Intermediate
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The Late Seamus Gardiner-one
of Tipperary's greatest adopted
sons
By

GEARY
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The North Tipperury Convention of January 1972
w as no exception.
There w as d t hree-w ay con te st for the
c hair, Hubie Hogan hom Lorr ha being challenged by hi s two
vice-c hairmen, the late Pat HOgBIl and Mmt in O'Conno r. Thi s
contest in itself was sufficient to engender that spe cia l nir of
tension and expectancy, a t ension th..n was so vis ible amonD
the delegates and equa ll y vi si ble tiS it abated w hen Hubie
carne out on top.
The remainder of the elect ions w ere procee ded w ith. The
Board's Treasurer arose and said he was not goi ng forw ard
again. He would prefer to see some younger man have th e
po st. He sat down , his requ est granted and due tributes were
pai d to hi s service over th e ye 81' S. The Convention continued
and wh ile it was my duty to I'eport what was happening for
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The Watch Centre
NENAGH
FOR

WATCHES,
WATERFORD

LARGE

SET OF

CLOCKS,

RINGS,
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"THE YANKS"
RESTAURANT and BAR
MAIN ST., BORRISOKANE

For Best Food and Drinks
All Functions. Parties , Weddings catered for at
keenest prices

PROP.: PAUL and GERALDINE McKENNA

(067) 27167
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my paper, my heart wasn't really in tune with the events of
the day, Time and again my mind kept reverting to what had
just happened, Seamus Gardiner had bowed out of active
participation in the administrative affairs of the GAA and
somehow I felt sad Here was a bit of history in the making;
here was a link being severed, a link that was steadfast and
true for more years than the oldest person in that Convention
hall cared to remember.
To many of to-day's hurlers and footballers the name
Seamus Gardiner may mean very little, To me, though a
member of the younger brigade, it means a lot. It's a name
that stands for so much in the GAA and I will always deem
It an honoured privilege to have been taught in the boys'
national school in Borrisokane by this man, who from 1943
to 1946 was President of the GAA and who has given a life·
time of service to the Association, Its ideals and its all round
welfare,
Seamus came from lisdoonvarna, in North Clare, a fine
footballing traditional area and he was a member of a family
that did Clare proud on the football field, On going to UCD
he took up football more seriou'ily and soon became one of
the most promising members of the team, although he himself was quick to say that it was chance that led him to
fame in the college games, going to lead UeD in Sigerson
Cup competitions.
"The trouble in the University was that you couldn't be
sure of fellows, whether they would turn up or not, and I remember the man in charge coming up to me, because they
were short of a particular game, He asked me if I'd play, so
I did." That IS how Seamus described his initiation into colleges' football.
In 1924 he took up a teaching post in Bonisok<lne - an
event that was to start a distinguished career in the administrative affairs of the GAA-and in 1927 he became Chairman of
the North Tipperary Board, succeeding Frank McGrath and
Rody Nealon. His worth was soon recognised at higher level
and after a spell as one of Tipperary's delegates to the Munster
Council, he became its Vice Chairman in 1938 and then its
Chairman,
In 1943 he became President of the GAA, defeating the
man who was later to succeed him, the late Dan O'Keeffe On
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COlM CHADWICK & SONS,
Butcher-BORRISOKANE
087/27136
Beef, Lamb an.d Pork , NIYD Chickens, Oven-ready Chickens,
Oven -ready Turkeys. Cooked Beef, Pork, Ham and Chickens

Deep Freeze Orders catered for

P. J. HEENAN
FURNITURE and FLOOR COVERINGS
PAINTS and WALLPAPERS
Grocery, Hardware, Stationery, Jewellery, China and
Glassware

BORRISOKANE
ALLIED IRISH BANKS LTD.,
Main St.

Borrisokane

Phone No. (o67l 27115
JOHN DALY
Brennan's Arms, Borrisokane
Tei. 27377.

"WELCOMES"

Bookings now taken for your Winter Functions
Dinner/Buffet Dance, 21st Birthday, etc.
Snacks, Sandwiches in Comfortable lounge Bar Surrounding s
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the question of his selection as a candidate for the Presidency,
Seamus gave the credit to the late Msgr. Hamilton, his fellow
county man and at the time Clare's representative on the Provincial Council.
From 1943 to 1946 he ruled the affairs of the Association
with dignity and honour. It was the era of Cork's record breaking four-in-a-row All-Ireland hurling titles; it was the era of
the great Roscommon footballers and the All-Ireland hurling
final of 1945 gave him one of his greatest thrills when he presented the McCarthy Cup to John Maher, who led Tipperary to
victory over Kilkenny
The duties of a President in those war years could hardly
compare with those of to-day's men in office. Transport was
a major problem and the bus was the most frequent mode of
transport for Seamus in his travels to Dublin for meetings and
to other parts of the country.
During his term as President, a friendship that had gone
back for many years with the Ard Runai, the late Padraig 0
Caoimh, because stronger and they worked hand in hand
throughout his term. Seamus was unstinting in his admiration
of the late Runai. "A fine fellow, his finger was always on the
pulse and his dedication and enthusiasm were boundless" is
how Seamus describes him.
On the completion of his three years in office Seamus
returned to the North Tipperary Board to which he was elected
Treasurer. a post which received the same dedication and interest from him as those on higher bodies. Each year he was
unanimously re-elected and the Board was very much in his
debt for the excellence of his work and his diligent efforts at
all times for the promotion of its success.
Yes, indeed. History was made at Convention in January
1972. Forty-four years of dedicated service came to an end
and the Board honoured him by unanimously electing him a
life member.
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Wishing Roscrea Hurling Club
every success

SI APLETON'S BAKERY
(Roscrea) Ltd.
PROP.:

JOE

STAPLETON

Phone 0505/21775
WELCOME TO ...

Patsy Reddans
Tower Bar
BORRISOKANE

FOR BEST DRINKS
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Tomas Malone (R.l.P.L former
North Tipperary Board Chairman
When the death took place on
13/4/'81 of Tomas Malone, Tipperary lost one of her most il lustrious adopted sons. His term
as Chairman during the 405 was
at <! time when transport of the
hired variety was a scarce commodity, not to speak of people
having their own cars as we know
it today. However. where a job
had to be done no sacrifice was

too great, not that he ever thought
of it as such. Any part of North
Tipperary where his administrative
duties called the humble bicycle
was his only means of transport ;
this, indeed, was the nome at the
time, as with his friend and Secretary the late Michael Moylan and their ever faithful Gate checkers. Their input to Board affairs and management Wil$
in today's world just unbelievable. One of his fellow Officers
on the Board at that tjme has described him as one of our
most ablest Chairmen; high praise indeed when one views the
list of names that our Board has had the good fortune to have
had since the Association was founded and structured as we
now k now it. Around about this time he also served a term
as Vice·Chairman of the Munster Council.

The dedication that Tomas Malone brought to the G.A.A.
affai rs of North Tipperary was ingrained in him from birthborn of a father of strong Nat ional principles, and of a mother
who lost her job as a school teacher because she taught her
pu pils Irish. Any wonder then that the young Malone and his
brother Seamus with some others took part in one of the few
engagements in 1916 outside of Dublin. Later on he w~s to
become something of a legend as a Leader of Freedom Fighters
in the Tan War and his aptitude to escape from jail caused un·
that foll owed To mas Malone's cortnibu t ion to the Gaelic and
that followed Tarnal Malone's contribution to the Gaelic and
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For a Pleasant Drink, Darts, Pool
and Sports
visit

THE GREYHOUND BAR

-----------GAELIC BAR, ROSCREA
If you want to trace the game from
1887 ca II here!

SPOONER'S GARAGE LTD.
Best wis hes to the F inali sts

Volkswagen. Audi and Mazda Main Dealers

Roscrea and Thurles
Tel . (0505)

21963

Tel. (0504) 22256

Inserco Heating and Plumbing,
Industrial and Domestic
Conta ct

RORY KINANE, BORRISOLEIGH 84
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cu ltural life around him can never be really measured. Gaelic
League classes in places like Newport. Nenagh, etc., the
teaching in his home at Bushfield and the boy or girl wishing
and hoping for a start in life in one of the few clerica l jobs on
the market at that time, and all of his t ime and talent given
free at a time when education after primary school was a rarity :
all this, too, when he was rearing a young family of his own .
He taught Irish in Nenagh Vocational School and the V .E.C. in
recognition of his qualities appointed him Headm aster.
Now that such a talented and un selfish spirit has passed
to his eternal reward it is only fitting that a tribute, however
inadequate should "be paid to him on this the day of our Hurling
Finals. In conclusion, a word of praise to the B·allina Hurling
Club who helped provide a guard of honour at the funeral.

When Tipperary Played Offaly
an AII·lreland Final

.

In

It was a sunny October day. The year was 1953 wh en
both counties met in the All- Ireland Junior Hurling final played
in 51. Brendan's Park, Birr. Attendance was 15,000. The score
w as Tipperary 1-7; Offaly '-2 . The Tipperary team :
M ick Fogarty
(Knockshegowna)
Tom Kennedy
(Knockshe)

Mick Doheny
(Gortnahoe)

Son Kelly
(Borrisokane)

J. Call ahan
{.Boherlahan)

Sean Org an
(Cerrick)

Tim Sweeney
(Newcastle)

John Ryan
(Kic khams)
Thea English
( M adfield)
Tom Foran
(Carric k )

Mick Conway
(Shannon Rovers)

Mick Kenny
(-Army) (capt.)
Ed . Hayes
( M oyca rkey)
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J . Hannon
Latten/Cullen

Frank McKenna
(Borrisokane)

THE GEM, Borrisokane
for

Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Minerals
Coned Ices all the year roundtwelve flavours
Large variety of Sweets and Presentation Choco lates
SQuvenirs, Cards and Stationery, Toys and Fancy Goods

Prop.: Joan v.nd Billy Co nway

JOHN O'MEARA
Building Contractor
FINNOE ROAD, BORRISOKANE
Tel. (067) 27207

BUNGALOWS BUILT TO OWN DESIGN
Luxury Bungalows for Sale by
Lake Shore-ready for occupation
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Bishop Quinlan Park, Borrisoleigh
"You might boast about great hurling tradition going back
to 1910 and 19 11 when Borrisoleigh lead Tipperary to Munster
victories, but you still haven't got a proper playing field with
modern facilities ," These were words echoed to present Club
Chairman Tom Tierney when Borris-lleigh won a North Tipperary championship in Ihe late seventies.
How things have since changed in a few short years. The
Town Park as was formerfy known WClS purchased In 1919 for
the purpose of providing innocent recreation and amusement
for the people of lawn and country, and the promotion of our
nalional sports and pastimes. The Park Committee was
headed by Very Rev. P. W, Canon Ryan. P.P ., Chairman; E.
Loughnane, Hon. Secretary, and D. Finn, Treasurer. A deed of
truSt was set up in 1934 and whilst hurling was the major
SpOrt in the parish <It that time, it was never enshrined in the
deed, because of Imperial Rule which prevailed in the twenties.
In 1967, when only two of the original 14-man trustee still
.survjved and the Borris-Jleigh Club became concerned, and
decided in the interests of the G.A.A. Club and the people of
the parish, a move was made to have a new indenture drafted
and they were asked to wave their rights and four men were
appointed which included two parishioners (Patrick Finn, Rath·
moyie and the late Rev. J. C. O' Neill), one Tipperary County
Board member and Munster Council representative and the
then Chairman of the Club.

Whilst this did or could not alter the main purpose for
which it was purchased, there was a certain amount o f dissention in t he parish. In the late seventies the Club sought legal
opinion and in t he interests of harmony and goodwill in the
parish a new deed was drafted and there are now 14 Directors
(Trustees). These men have really prog ressed since their
appointme nt in 1980. Their work today can clearly be seen .
Gone are the old trees which first hit your view as you approached Borrisoleigh from the Thurles end and you can now
see a beautiful wall, the entire field levelled and the G.A.A.
pitch almost ready for seeding. The provision of car park,
children's. playground and utility playing field and embankments are also incfuded in the first phase of development.
Socond phase of development will incfude a Community Centre
which will incorporate dressing rooms, showers, toilets, meet-
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FOIl BEST DRINKS WHEN

PASSING THROUGH

BORRISOKANE, CALL TO

CLEARY'S BRIDGE BAR,
BORRISOKANE
•••• • • ••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . .. . . w . . _ _ . . .

~

GULE POT, Ballingarry, Roscrea
For Best Drinks and Entertainment every week·end. call to

the Glue Pot
.: LlAM and JOSIE O'DONOGHUE
.......•- ..PROP
.............................
-......--...................__.....__.__.........._-...

.

~

WHEN BUYING or SELLING, contact

E. P. MULDOWNEY
AUCTIONEER , VALUER

and

E'STATE

AGENT

Main St., Borrisokane, "Co. lipperary
Phone (067) 27270

WATER WEll .DRILLING
Free Estimates, IPersonal Supervision and Reliable Service
Contact:

Pat Mulcair, Main St., .Borrisokane
Phone (067) 27t56
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ing rooms, facilities for plaYing games such as badmll1ton,
squash, racquet ball, handball, table-tennis, pool, etc.
The total phased development when completed will cost
in the region of a million pounds.

'*

It's an undaunting task to take on but the people of Borrisoleigh are optimistic thot the work will be completed by

1985.
The Directors choose to have the Town Park named to
commemorate one of its greatest ecclesiastical sons, Bishop
Quinlan, who was born in Pallas and became famous for the
courage he displayed in the Korean Death March.

Kenyon On The State Of Ireland
I say it is a misnomer of the Government to cull the
revolting and soul-harrowing state of things now existing
peace. But it is all according to law (laughter and cheers),
and if we say anything to disturb that law we are seditious,
or we are liable to be called traitors (hear, hear and laughter).
But, my friends, let us all say before God that it is an elegant
law, that we love it. that we will submit implicity to it. (No,
no and never, never). You don't feel the great gratitude you
should towards the English Government for permitting you to
fatten on a pound of porridge in the day (laughter)
Would
you rather have a tenu re in your holdings and O<lt wheaten
bread - would you, you savages? (laughter). There is <l
way of escaping that degradation and attaining this desired
end of eating the produce of your lands. God Almighty
clearly intended that the inhabitants of this rich and fertile land
should live like men, and if be true to ourselves it shall be the
case again. I tell you, my friends, the Council of the Confederation is the only immediate means of effecting it. There
is no hope for us in the members of Parliament."
Speech in Borrisokane in April, 1848
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Stapleton's Bar
BORRISOLEIGH
Best wishes to our hurlers and
bring home the McGrath Cup
Best Wishes to Roscrea
from

ROSCREA MEAT PRODUCTS

LTD.
Processors of all types of Cattle
For further information contact
Cattle Department
rei 0505 /2 1411
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1933 - Greatest Year for Hurling
Fortunes
Fortune, is it said, favours the brave and any lei:lm which
had the power and the spirit to take on the famed Toomevartl
Greyhounds in the 20's and 30's could certainly be said 10 be
brave Probably one of the most illustrious periods in the
history of the North Board was dunng the reign of the legendary Greyhounds. From 1918 to 1933, they were undefeated
in championship hurling and while they did surrender their
titles in 1924 and again in 1932, it was through walk-overs to
lorrha and Newport respecti vely.
Their reign came to an end on Sunday, October 22nd, 1933,
in Nenagh's Showgrounds and the team that uprooted them
ssw Borrisokane, who, in domg, so wrote the club into the
history pages by getting into the honours list, thus giv;nQ the
lower Ormond club its one and only Senior title_

1933 was certainly a great year for Borrisokane_
The
Minors had the satisfaction of reaching the North final on:y to
be beaten by Templederry while there was reason for gre3t
rejoicing out in Bawnmore when Din Kelly's men took Junior
honours . It was also the year in which the late Seamus Gardiner took over as Chairman of the North Board, succeedinH
Frank McGrath ,
Both the Junior and Senior finals were played on the
same day and Bawnmore set the headline for the seniors with
a one point victory over Kilruane, 1-7 to 1-6. There welC over
2,000 people present at the Nenagh venue and th roughout the
first half of the Senior game, it d,dn't seem DS though the
Borris effort would be sufficient to contain the Greyhounds.
Slippery ground conditions ruled out classy hurling, but there
was no denying that Toome were in form and more than anxious to regain the crown from Newport, against whom they
had failed to appear a year previously. /\ s'Jrie~ of shrewd
interval switches paved the way for a Borris comeback and
having reduced the arrears to a point. they forged aheJd With
a goal. The clinching score, Oan Cunningham's goa r, gave
Borris the title and they had the satisfaction of holding the
Greyhounds scoreless throughout the second half

'3

FOR THE

BEST IN COLOUR TV

SKANTIC
From

EAMON SLEVIN
TV Sales and Rentals, Borrisokane
Phone 2711 3

BURKE'S MEDICAL HALL,
BORRISOKANE
VETER INARY

MEDICINES -

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
PROMPT

PRINT

KEENEST
:-:

PRICES

POLAROID AGENT

DELI VERY

WOLFE TONE HOUSE
FOR

CABARET DANCING EVERY
an d SUNDAY

FRIDAY

ALL SPORTS ' nd DINNER DANCES CATERED FOR
Phone 067 / 27147

Call to .. .
PHllLY RYAN, BORRISOLEIGH
The Gaels' House
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Hurrah for Toomevara!
TIPPERARY

v

KILKENNY

~his.

song which was composed by a Newport man, Michael
Bourke, who wrote many fine songs of his native Newport,
commemorates the Croke Cup, called after the first President
of the G.A.A., Archbishop Croke. This trophy was held in very
high esteem, especially by Tipperary people as the G.A.A. was
founded in Thurles in 1884. A Toomevara selection won this
cup and as it was a great honour indeed, thanks to the <luthor
we can relive the game through the words of this song:
On the first of June ninteen·thirteen, in Oungarven town so fair,
Our bold Tipperary hurlers went with hearts as light as air,
To meet Moondarrig as champions-It was the first time they did meetBUI bold Wedger Meagher's Greyhounds soon ran them off their feet .
Chorus
Then hurrah for Toomevara! May your banner never fail!
l
You beat Galway and Queen's County, you're the boys can play the ball
BUI I never will forget the day Kilkenny's pride went down

L"':d'- .•..
Iprl

~

~ ,.:,,~. '''~ c!.-~:-' .... ~ .... : ..

_"""""t..

r)U o",-"r.Y80.t..".,.II" ••

e.

.A simi~ar fate was to await Mawnmore . After their win over

~Jlruane In the North final.
1n~1, 2-1 to. 0-5, but t~en
~Id to their county title

they ~eat Cashel in the county semithe .MI~ champions, Borrisoleigh put
aspiratIons !n Templemore, winning
6.1 to 2-2. Ten of the Bawnmore Side came from three familes. the Kellys, the Burkes & the Brennan's and team tra'ner
was the Kel!y father, Din. a former De Wetts stalwart
~he
team comprised: Dan, Jo~n and James Burke, L~urence
(goals). James, John, DeniS and Patrick Kelly Mick O'Br"
Mick
Ned Noonan, Bill Keevey, Dan
Tim
nan, Bill Brennan . Subs.: Pat and Mick Brennan Pat Kennedy
p. Hogan.
"

~eddan,

To~pey,
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FOR THE BEST

IN COLOUR TV

SKANTIC
From

EAMON SLEVIN
TV Sales and Rentals, Borrisokane
Phone 27113

BURKE'S MEDICAL HALL
BORRISOKANE
VETERINARY

MEDICINES -

pl-l("lTnr.:DI\PUIr'

CIIDDI ICC!

KEENEST
.'

PRICES

Df"'Il I\Of"'ll1"'l

",...r- ~ 'T

DONIE COMERFORD
PANEL BEATH~G

:.:

REPAIRS

SPRA Y PAINTING

For Fast, Efficient Service
BRIDGET AVE., BORRISOKANE
Phone (0671 27309
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Hurrah for Toomevara!
TIPPERARY

v

KILKENNY

This. song which was composed by a Newport man, Michael
Bourke, who wrote many fine songs of his nQtjve Newport,
commemorates the Croke Cup, called after the first President
of the G.AA, Archbishop Croke. This trophy was held in very
high esteem, especially by Tipperary people as th~ G.A.A. w~s
founded in Thurles in 1884. A Toomevara selection won this
cup and as it was a great honour indeed, thanks to the author
we can relive the game through the words of this song:
On the first of June ninteen-thirteen, in Dungarven town so fa ir,
Our bold Tipperary hurlers went with hearts as light as air,

To meet Moondarrig as champions-It was the first time they did mcel-

But bold Wedger Meagher's Greyhounds soon ran them off their feet .
Chorus

Then hurrah for Toomevara! May your banner never faill
You beat Galway and Queen's County, you're the boys can play the hall!
But I never will forgel the day Kilkenny's pride went down
Before the skill of Wedger's men in sweet Dungarven town.
For some time past your fame went down through causes I won't name,
But the Toomevara Greyhounds have brought Tipp, in front again :
You're a credit to your county-better men were never seen
Under bold Tipperary's banner in your colours Gold and Green,
God bless you Meara and McGrath, Raleigh and Hackett too
likewise brave Bobby Mockler-you were always loyal a~d true:
There's Kelly and Gilmartin-they never miss the ball,
And the Thurles boy, Hugh Shelly, would hole a four-foot wall.
Give one cheer for Timmy Gleeson-that hero tried and true
.
Harty, Ryan Dnd Cawley-they all know what to do:
And our hero Wedger Meagher-he is the lad can fly:
Not forgetting Murphy and O'Keeffe, the Templetuohy boy,
Now, Thurles, Toom and Jockey Boys take one advice from meIf you mean to keep on winning. united you must be:
And if. you win the Munster. final, I'll fling up my auld caubeen,
And give a cheer for bold Tipperary and the boys in Gold and Groen ,
Now to conclude and finish. I bid you all adieu:
You showed Kilkenny's stalwarts whDt Tipperary men can do:
You knocked out All-Ireland Champions. poor Sam Walton's heart is
brokeAnd now we'll build a monument to our glorious Dr. Croke.
Chorus
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P. O'Meara & Sons. Borrisokane
UNDERTAKERS and GENERAL HARDWARE
Timber, Cement, Lime , Iron. Paint, Delph and China Stores

Wallpa per in Great Variety always in stock
GROCERIES and

PROVISIONS

For Best Drinks you won't go wrong at

"THE GREEN BAR",
Fair Green
Borrisokane
LOUNGE BAR and S NACKS
Tel. (067) 27266

When in Roscrea call to

PHELAN'S BAR, MAIN STREET
BEST

OF

BEST OF

LUCK

ROSCREA

LU CK TO

ROSCREA

fr om

JOHN MALONEY & SON
PAINTERS

and DECORATORS

4, Assumption Park. Roscrea
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The lOam: "Wedge(' Meagher (capt.). Frank McGrilth, Jack Hurty,
Ned Cawley, Mlck Ryan, BIll Kelly, Stephen Hackett, Jack O'Meara, Ned
Gllmanin, Toom; Hugh Shelly, Tim Gleeson, Thurles; Bob Mockler, JImmy
Murphy, Horse and Jockey; E. O'Kecffe, Templetuohy; Jack Ralclgh,
Emly Subs,. John leahy, Boherlahan, "Toss" Mockler, Thurles; Joo
Fitlpatrick, Horse and Jockey; Pat Flllgerilld, Glengoole; Jack Kennedy,
Toom; Malachy Kenna, Borrisokanc.

---::--:--

A Song for the Gaelic Athletic Clubs
Come forth, come forth, my gilllant Gaels; be upright, fearless, stcady;
Before calm strength rude discord pales; make ready, boys, make ready,
Uphold your laws, defend your cause, and let your wiltchword beHonour and Truth and stilinless youth-they'lI make old Ireland freo;
Come forth, come forth, the hour is nigh, your giant strength to mould;
With steadfast hearts and courage high march onward, firm and bold,
For no true Gael can ever fail il these his watchwords beHonour and Truth and stainless youth-they'll make old Ireland freel
Come forth, come lorth, let each man's hand grasp comrade's as a brother,
By no harsh word let stnfe be fanned, forbear with one another.
'Tis for the right you all unite, then let your watchwords beCourage and Truth, and sUlinless youth-they'lI mako old treland freel

Stop Thief!
At a tournament semi·flnal at 8allycahill in 1887 between
Holycross and Carrigatoher, a Holycross supporter, dismayed
at seeing his team not doing so well, decided to take a hand
in the proceedings. Pulling up one of the uprights he raced
out of the field and as some time elapsed before pursuit was
undertaken, the game was held up for considerable time be ·
fore the "thief" was relieved of his booty
However, his intervention was successful, as benefitting
from the rest. Holycross rallied to win the game.
At the final at Nenagh some time later, a special watch
was kept on the posts and on thot enterprising Holycross sup·
porter.

Buiochas
This programme is sponsored by the Borrisokane GAA
Club. We thank the North Board for affording us the opportunity of doing so. We are grateful to those who have advertised in the programme and we ask you to support them.
We also owe ou r appreciation to those who contributed
articles and helped in any way in compiling the programme.
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lJIiST WISHliS TO NORTH TlFPIlRARI'
FINALISTS and GAELS

Let's hope the McGrath Cup starts us on
the road to the McCarthy Cup
from

JOE MOUIL
52 OXMAN TOWN ROAD, DUBLIN 7
(off

GROCERY,

NORTH

CIRCULAR

ROAD)

NEWSAGENT, SWEETS, ICECREAM,
COLD MEATS
Phone 770366

SHANNON DAIRIES LTD.
PARTEEN, LIMERICK
Tel. 46490/46777

FRESH MILK and CREAM
Daily to Borrisokane, Portumna,
Birr
LOCAL AGENT, TONY GLEESON, BORRISOKANE
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THE VICTIMS
The following are the names and dddu"ises of the thirteen
people who were killed in Croke Park on Bloody Sunday or
died of wounds within the following week:

Boyle, Jane, 12, Lennox Street. Dublin
Burke, James, Greenland Terrace, Windy Arbour, Dundrum,
Co. Dublin.
Carroll, Daniel, Ballincara House, Templederry. Co. TipP!HaIY.
Feeney, Michael, Smith"s Cottages, Gardiner's Place. Dublin,
Hogan, Michael. Grangemockler, Co. Tipperary.
Matthews, James, 42 North Cumberland Street, Dublin.
Q'Oowd, J., Buckingham Street. Dublin.
O'leary, Jeremiah, 69 Blessington Street, Dublin
Robinson, William, 15 little Britain Street Dublin.
Ryan, Thomas, Viking Road, Dublin.
Scott John W., 15 Fitzroy Avenue, Drumcondra, Duhllll
Teehan, James, Green St., Dublin.
Traynor, J., Clondalkin, Co. Dublin.
Ar Dheis De go raibh a n·Anamflr:ha
For tyrant death ne'er slays a soul;
Nor casts a nation down.
The love of Freedom is a force
Stronger than axe or crown
And Freedom gained a holier sway
That day in Dublin Town.
-From "The Death of F.mmet" by "Celt"
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BUTLER FARM SERVICES
Phone Borrisoleigh 102
Makers of Sliding Doors, Running Doors. Gate Grids, Land
Levellers, Clothes lines, Calfing Boxes, Sleeper Stands, Gate

Posts, Stake Drivers, Cattle Crush, Gate and Pinning
We specialise on Tubular Work for Slatted Houses

Mobile

Generators

and

QUOTATIONS

Welders

FREE

Phone Day or Night

Edward Butler
Milk the reliable way with

MANUS AERO,D YN
The Fast, Efficient and Hygienic
Milker, the year round, the world
over
Enquiries:

KEARNEYS, Borrisoleigh
Phone 95

WHAT WE SELL 62

WE SERVICE

Best wishes to Borris·lieigh
from

STAKELUMS
Hardware Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHMUS and
BUILDERS' PROVIDERS
BORRISOlEIGH and THURLES
Tel. Borrisoleigh 17

Tel. Thurles 0504/21376

-

=~~

Preference Products ltd.
CROOKSTOWN,

co.

CORK

Tel. Crookstown 3

FARMERS for Top QUALITY SILME use

CO'-SIL
The only Sulphuric·baser product
PROVEN by The Agricultural Institute
Contact NOEL BRENNAN
MAIN

STREET,

BORRISOKANE, CO.
Tel. 067/27290
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TIPPERARY

A puppet

And

Stattt '(:I . . . .

~"7.'"

LEST WE fORGET

North Tippera ry, 1934
StlilJl1U~

G,lrdmcr W<.l~ r~ ·(lloctod Chairman by the Convention. In
his 'lddress hE) declJred' 'OUf r!;"ltional \);"lrnes are now on a pedestal
from which they Cilnnot be dethroned. Keep them going. To our youth
thoy <Ira bayond the power of words to measure." It was decided on a
mOllon of Frank McGrath to honour thu great Tipperary Gael and martyr
Tomas MacDo""'.lh by pldCUlg hIS bust In tha champIonship medal of
tho year.

Tomas Mac Donnchadha !Thomas Mac Donaghl
A scholar. poet and dr,lmah t, hi was born in 1878 in Cloughjordan,
Co. T!pperary. He was edllcilu.d in Rockwell College and obtained an
M.A, degreo from UniverSity CoPege. Dublin. Having taught in several
schools and in U,C.D,. he was active also in the foundation of Scoil
Eanna. Several volumes of his prose and verse were published between
1913 and 1916. "Whell tho Dawn is Come". a patriotic play he composed. was staged in the Abbtly Theatre in 1908,
Ho WdS a founder of the Volunteer~ and also the last member to be
co-opted to the military council of the LR,B. As a signatory of the
Republican Proclamation he was C~OIJrt-martialled, He was cKccutcd in
Dublin on May 3rd, 1916.
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